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Council of Constance. The demand for John's resignation, 
which hadbeen at first a low and timid murmur, soon became 
thegeneral clamour. The charges formerlymade against the 
abominable life of the Pope were revived in their unmiti- 
gated blackness. Robert Hallam, Bishop of Salisbury, at 
the head of the English bishops, urged with much vigour 
the necessity of a searching reformation of all orders in the 
Church. The honest islander broke out into righteous in- 
dignation, and declared that the Pope deserved to be burnt at 
the stake. After some delay, John gave a conditional pro- 
mise of resignation, but it was notorious that he meditated 
<scape from the city. The Cardinal St. Angelo, one of his 
adhorents, attempted to pass the gates, but was arrested by 
the guard; and the Pope, thereupon, loudly complained of 
the violation of the imperial safe-conduct, which, in the 
case of John Huss, he himself had trampled under foot. At 
length the Pope succeeded in making his escape, but the 
Council, nothing daunted, determined to proceed to ex- 
tremities. They fixed on the gates of the city, and on the 
doors of all the churches, a formal citation, to Pope John 
XXIII. to answer for the maintenance of the schism ; for 
heresy, simony, and dilapidation of the estates of the 
Papacy ; for the scandals and notorious criminalities of his 
life and conversation. 

The time assigned for the Pope's appearance having 
expired, the Council proceeded in its course. Seventy 
charges were exhibited ; and never, probably, were seventy 
more awful accusations brought against man than against 
the so-called vicar of Christ.' The Cardinal St. Mark 
made a feeble attempt to repel the charge of heresy; 
against the darker charges no one spoke a word. Before 
the final decree, sixteen of those of the most indescribable 
depravity were dropped, out of respect not to the Pope, 
but to public decency and the dignity of the office. On the 
remaining undefended fifty-four charges, the Council delibe- 
rately pronounced the sentence of deposition. A body of 
three hundred armed men went to seize the fugitive. 
He was first brought to the castle of Rodolfzell, when his 
sentence was read to him by two cardinals, the justice of 
which he fully acknowledged. He was then, by a strange 
coincidence, brought to the strong castle of Gotleben, 
where John Huss had been for some months pining in un- 
merited imprisonment. 

The prosecution of Iuss had been revived in the Coun. 
cil almost simultaneously with the deposition of Pope 
John. His enemies employed the utmost industry in col- 
lecting obnoxious passages from his writings, on which to 
frame articles of accusation against him. On the 5th of 
June he was brought in chains before the Council. His 
works were presented to him, and the articles of accusation 
were read. Huss calmly declared himself ready to main- 
tain his opinions by Scripture and the Fathers, but an 
outburst of abuse and mockery compelled the Council to 
adjourn its proceceings. 

Three times Huss was brouglht before the Council. 
Thirty-nine articles were exhibited against him, and the 
Council sat annoyed and embarrassed, while Huss ap- 
pealed triumphantly to St. Augustine and St. Bernard 
in proof of his assertion, that " the pontiff who lives not 
the life of Peter is no vicar of Christ, but the forerunner 
of anti-christ," and that " the slave of avarice was the 
successor, not of Peter, but of Judas Iscariot." iHuss was 
guilty of the unpardonable rashness of discotnfiting and 
perplexing his adversaries. Tihe Emperor urged Iim to 
make unqualified submission to the Council, and to 
abjure all his errors. Huss replied, with firm humi- 
lity, that he could not abjure errors of which he was not 
convinced. Many things charged against him, he said, were forged, many perverted fromn their true mean- 
ing, and he could not retract without perjury to his 
own conscience. " It is better for me," he concluded, 
" to die, than, by avoiding momentary punishment, 
to fall into the hIands of God, and perhaps into everlasting 
fire. I have appealed to Jesus Christ, the one all-power- 
ful and all-just Judge; to Him I commit my cause, who 
willj udge every man, not according to false witnesses and 
erring councils, but according to truth and men's desert."' 

The Council at last met in the cathedral, and the 
Bishop of Lodi preached from the text, "That the body 
of sin might be destroyed' (Roiu. vi. 6). He placed 
Huss in the samne rank with Arius and Sabellius, and 
closed his sertmon with extravagant praises of the Em- 
peror. " It is thy glorious office," he exclaimed, "to 
destroy heresies and schism, especially this obstinate 
heretic." At these words he pointe I to Huss, who was 
kneeling in an elevated placet, and in fervent prayer. 

The Bishop of Ccnoordia rose to read the two sen- 
tences, one condemning the writings, the other the 
person of John HIuss to the flames. fIuss was com- 
manded to kneel to hear his own sentence. It stated 
that the Council, having the fear of God before its eyes, 
declared IIuss a real and manifest heresiarch, who had 
advanced doctrines offensive, rash, and seditious, had 
trampled under foot the power of the keys and the 
censures of the Church, and had scandalised all true 
Christians by his appeal to Jesus Christ. Huss broke 
in, " I have ever desired, and still desire, to be instructed 
out of the holy Scriptures." The bishop concluded with 

condemning him to be degraded and despoiled of his orders. 
Huss rose from his knees and uttered a fervent prayer to 
God to pardon his enemies. Some of the older priests, 
even bishops, looked sternly at him, and laughed his 
prayers to scorn. He was stripped of his robes, the 
tonsure was effaced, a high paper crown, daubed over 
with devils, was set on his head, and the assembled 
bishops concluded with the words-" We devote thy 
soul to the devils in bell." So the Church made over 
the heresiarch to the secular arm. The Emperor deli- 
vered him to the imperial vicar, the vicar to the magis- 
trates of Constance, the magistrates to the executioners. 

The place of execution was a meadow without tilhe 
walls. Huss knelt down and prayed aloud--" Lord 
Jesus, for Thy sake I endure with patience this cruel 
death. I beseech thee to pardon mine enemies." He 
recited several Psalms with the perpetual burthen, 
" Lord Jesus, have mercy upon me. Into Thy hands 
I commend my spirit." The whole multitude from 
the city had assembled to witness the execution. " We 
know not," said the people, " what this man may have 
done; we only know that his prayers to God are excel- 
lent." He was tied fast by an old rusty chain to the stake, 
which was fixed on a platform. The fire blazed up; it is 
said that an old woman was busy in heaping up the wood. 
With the last feeble sounds of his voice he was heard to 
chaunt verses of the Psalms, and to pray to the Re- 
deemer. All the remains of the body were torn to 
pieces, even his clothes were thrown into the fire, and 
the ashes were gathered and cast.into the lake, lest his 
disciples should make reliques of them. But their 
faithful piety scraped together the earth around the 
pile, and carried it to Bohemia." 

So perished John Huss as an obstinate, incorrigible 
heretic, but his heresy has never been clearly defined. 
It was not a denial of any of the great truths of Christian- 
ity, nor any of those peculiar Roman tenets of belief re- 
jected afterwards by the German and English Reformers. 
On Transubstantiation, the Communion in one kind, the 
Worship of the Saints and the Virgin Mary, Huss was 
as orthodox, in the Roinish sense, as any of his accusers. 
He was one of the first distinguished martyrs for 
Christian liberty, and freedom of opinion; lie had 
raised his testimony against that supreme ecclesiastical 
dominion which so long ruled the mind of man; and he 
at length fell a victitu to the power of the Roman 
hierarchy, whose authority he had successfully resisted. 

We cannot conclude without inviting the attention of' 
our readers to the remarkable contrast which is presentedl 
in the foregoing narrative. Two men, both bearing the 
name of John, were arraigned before the Council of Con- 
stance for different violations of the laws of God andl man. 
Pope John XXIII. was accused of the very foulest crimes. 
According to the sentence of the Council, he had beeni 
guilty from his youth, and during htis while tli-, of 
licentiousness which passes belief, prminiscu'.,us conciu- 
binage, incest, the violation of nuns; of the mnost atrcious 
crucelties, murder, massacre, the mo)st grintldig tyranny, 
unglutted avarice, unblushing simnony ; insomuch thlat 
(iii the language of the Council) lihe was coninonly known 
by the name of the Devil Incarnate.' Yet, taftcr his de- 
position fromi the popedom, he was raised agsain to tilhe 
rank of a cardinal, and permitted to close hi; days in 
peace, and even in honour. 

The second, John Inuss, of life blam:eless to austerity, 
absolutely unimpeachable in his morals, was accused of 
having denounced the corruptions and vices of the clergy, 
and of erroneous belief in transubstantiation. The latter 
charge he distinctly denied, antl repelled to the satisfaction 
of most present; and, although it is even now difficult to 
define or apprehend the precise delinquencies or errors of 
which he was arrTaigned and found guilty, yet, notwith- 
standing the protection of the imperial safe-conduct, lihe 
was seized, imprisoned, and burnit at the stake. The 
judicial murder of the Bohemian Reformer (for it deserves 
no milder name) will for ever remain an indelible blot on 
the boasted justice and impartiality of the Church of 
Rome. 

r Vide Gobelinus, p. 341, and Von der Hardt. * Von der Hardt, iv., 329. 
SThe spot occupied by Huss during this memorable scene is still 

pointed out in the Cathedral of Constance. It is about half way down the nave, at the right hand, near one of the central pillar!. 

EGO ABSOLVO TE-- ABSOLVE THEE.-No. I. 
SoME of our readers who have taken an interest in our 
articles upon the ancient Liturgies have asked us to treat 
in the same way some of the other formularies of the 
Church, and to show what was practised in the first ages; 
and they especially ask us to do this with the form of absolu- 
tion as practised in the Church of Rome. We gladly com- 
ply with their request, thinking this method peculiarly suited to the case of absolution. 

The Church of Rome hohls that penance is a sacrament 
of the Gospel, instituted by Christ Himself. The Council 
of Trent has expressly declared in what " the form" of this 
sacrament consists:-" The holy Synod also teaches that 

the form of the sacrament of penance, in which especially 
its force is situated, is placed in the words, ' I absolve 
thee."' (Sess. xiv., cap. 3). 

The Catechism of the Council of Trent lays down that 
"Every sacrament consists of two things:-' matter,' 
whichiscalled the element; and ' form,' which is commonly 
called ' the word.' This is the doctrine of the fathers of 
the Church, upon which the testimony of St. Augustine is 
familiar to all : "The word," says he, " is joined to the 
element, and it becomes a sacramnent.' ' 

If any person should pour water on another, that would 
not be the sacrament of baptism, unless the form of words 
appointed by Christ were said:-" I baptise thee, in 
the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost." 
Just so, there can be no sacrament of penance unless "the 
form" of words is used-" I absolve thee." 

Now, what our readers want to know is this:-whether 
these words " I absolve thee," were used in the ancient 
Church or not? 

We do think this a most important question. If these 
words were always used in the ancient Church from the 
time of Christ and His apostles, then the Church of Rome 
might have fair grounds to say that Protestants have 
abolished one of the sacraments of the Gospel which Christ 
Himself ordained. But if these words, which the Church of 
Rome now considers essential to her sacrament of penance, 
were never used in the ancient Church for A TIOUSAND 
YEARS and more after Christ, as Protestants say, then it 
is equally clear that the so called sacrament, of which 
these words are an essential part, is an invention of men, 
and no sacrament of the Gospel of Christ. 

This brings the quetion to a point between tle Church 
of Rome, on the one side, and the Church of England and 
Ireland, on the other, as well as anythling w e have seen; 
and, therefore, we think the question proposed to us is a 
very good, as well as a very important, 

quc.tion-whether the ancient Church did or did not use the words; " I absolve 
thee' in her forms of absolution ; and we shall apply our- 
selves to it under the same sense of responsibility, and with 
the same attention to evidence, which governs all our 
writing. 

After careful search, our conviction is that the words 
" I absolve thee' were never pronounced by man in the 
Church of God fir TWELVE StUNDRED YEARS after the 
time of Christ, and that, therehbre, the sacrament of the 
Church of Rome, of which thesa \words are tan esseintial 
part, is an invention of man in very modern titmes. 

To show our readers oni what eviuleinctt this opinion is 
founded, we will produce all the ancient formularies of 
tabsolution in the ancient Church which we have been able 
to find. 

We steadfastly hioldd thit (hrist's ministers have an an- 
thority anul power fronm liti to be exercised in thie putting 
away ofi mne's sins ; but we also fiidl that lor tuw/rie ihun- 
dredI years tno Chrisctialn minili-ter ver lhoughit that this 
ministry was to be exerciecd by lronoulcinug tile words ' 1 
abssolve thee," wh.icI aure nowi the essential '"'1orin" of 
absolution in the Church ,f Rmlic. 

Itf any of our Roniui (tihoihic correspondents can now 
produce any formulary ot tlhe Chlurch, or any instance in 
which any priest diid ever 

lrpronounce 
these words over a 

penitent within twele Ihundrl!, y ars aie!'r Clrint, we pre- 
sume they will now prosduce it. We, after careful search, 
are bold to say that thle cant prod!u'ce nothi. g of the kind. 
If they can, let them t o it; wve, in the meicantime, will 
produce the formularies which were used in the early 
Church. 

We take first the forms of the Greek Church, because the 
Greek formularies are generally older than tihe Latin. 
We take the Greek forms friom the Iiruale Gruce rum of 
Jac. Goar, the Pope's missionary to the Greek Churches, 
shortly before the year 16417. b 

The one striking characteristic which we find in all the 
ancient Greek forms of absolution is this-that the Greek 
Bishops and Fathers, looking steadfastly at the words which 
our Saviour said to His apostles, " Whose sins ye remit, 
they are remitted unto them, and whose sins ye retain, 
they are retainedl," did thereupon PRaY To Gon that He 
would remit the sins of the penitent Himnseltf, but did NEVER 
take on themselves to say, " I absolve thee." 

The first formulary of this kind in Goar is the following 
prayer, in p. 662:- 

" O sovereign Lord our God ! O only begotten Son and 
Word of the Father, who hiast broken every chain of our 
sins by Thy passion, andl hast breathed upon the faces of 
Thy apostles,-saying, ' Whose sins ye remit, they are re- 
mitted to them ; and whose sins ye retain, they are re- 
tained;' Thou Sovereign, by Thy holy apostles, hast 
granted for tile time to the mitisters in Thy holy Church 
on earth to put away sins, and to bind and loose every 
chain of iniquity. We, therefore, pray Thee now for our 
brother such a one, standittg before Thee; grant him 
Thy mercy, breaking through the chain of his sins, if he 
has spoke n in ignorance or carelessness; or what he has 
done through intirmnity, do Thou, who knowest human 
weakness, as a humane and good Master, pardon all his 
sins, willingly and unwillingly committed, because Thou 
art lie who has compassion on those who are bound; who 
raisest up those who are cast down, the hope of those who 
have no hope, thIe rest of tthe fallen; and deliver Thy 
servant from the chain of sins." 

Throughout the greater part of the above, we have nearly trans- 
cribed the graphic narrative of Msilman, who observes, that the whole 
description of the last hours of Huss is from Reichenthal, and the two 
nameless biographers of ituss, who were all eye-witnesses. " Unus articulus qui fait in ordine sextus plnra vitia conclusit sub 
hite forma. Item quod dictus Johannes fuit et tst panperum op. 
pressor; JustititE persecutor; iniquitatum columna; simoniacoruin 
statusa; carois cultor; vitiorum fex; a virtutibus peregrinus; in- 
famie speculum, et omrnium malitiarum profnndus admonitor ; adeo 
et in tantum scandalizaus ecciesiam Christi, quod inter Christi fieldes 
vitam et mores cognoscentes vu'gariter dicitur Dlabolus Inearnattus." 
It is thus that a Council speaks or a Pope I- Gobellnus, p. ail. 

a Transslatea y d rr ssor b Doiuovan, of Maynouth, p. 145. Dublin . 
1829. 

b Ed. Paris. 1647. 
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This prayer to God wastsem the form by which bishops 

and priests thought they were to perform their offaBeinc 
loosing then's sins. 

Another form follows, in p, 668, which is also a pra~yr 
tb-the loosing of sin. 

Another form, in page 666, is still a prayer that GoD 
will loose from the bond of sin. 

In page 668, Goar gives another form, as follows: "' O 
Lord our God, who wast present to Thy holy disciples 
and ,,postles, the doors being shut, and gavest to them 
Thy peace, saying, ' Whose sins ye remit, they are re- 
mnitted to them, and whose sins ve retain they are re- 
ttined, do Thou, most merciful l,ord, intercede for this 
Thy servant such a one, and loose his sins, and cleanse 
the filth and defilement of his soul. For since having 
fallen into excesses he has fled to Thee, who alone art 
e:,.sy to be appeased; and as Thou hast loosed the har- 
lots and publicans who formerly sinned, and hast given 
to them a perfect forgiveness, so loose Thy servant, such 
a one, from the bond of separation which rests on him, 
because Thou desirest that all men should be saved, and 
should come to the knowledge of the truth," &c. 

At page 673 Goar gives another form, in which the 
priest is directed to pray, '- Do Thou receive with Thy 
accustomed humanity Thy servant such a one, who re- 
pents of the sins which lie has committed." In another 
fornm in the same page the priest speaks thus: "Do 
Tnov, O Lord, release, remit, pardon, the sins, the ini- 
quities, the offences, willingly or unwillingly, knowingly 
or ignorantly, through transgression or disobedience, 
committed by these Thy servants . . . So be it, O 
benign Lord ; hear us entreating Thy goodness Ior these 
Thy servants, and overlook, as most merciful, all their 
sins; delivering them from eternal destruction, for Thou, 
O Lord, hast said, ' Whatsoever things ye bind upon 
earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever things. 
ye loose upon earth shall be loosed in heaven.' . .. 

Here the words spoken by our Saviour about loosing 
and binding are made the grounds of the priest praying 
that Hiv will loose from sin, but not of the priest under- 
takirg to forgive sin. 

The form which folloivs in Goar, p. 674, is also remark- 
able: "0 Lord our God, who gavest remission of sins to 
Peter, 

antd 
to the harlot in her tears, and justified the 

publican confessing his offences, receive the confession of 
Thy servant, and if lie has committed any sin, willingly 
or unwillingly, in word or deed or thought, do Thou as 
a good and benignant God fo give him, ron THou ONLY 
EAST POWER TO FORGIVE SINS; and to Thee we ascribe 
glory," &c. 

Tire following form, in the same page, 674, is more 
especially a form of absolution for sins confessed to the 
priest: "God, who for our sins was made man, and 
bearing the sins of the whole world, through His 
beneficent goodness, take away all these things which 
thou hast related before me unworthy, pardoning thee 
all things, both in this life and in that to come, and grant 
them to stand uncondemned before His judgment-seat, 
He who wills that all men should be saved, and carest 
for the salvation of all; who is blessed for ever and 
ever." 

This prayer is remarkable, not merely for attributing 
all forgiveness to God, as all the others do, but for ex- 
pecting a full forgiveness in this world, as well as in the 
world to come, thus excluding.that notion of satisfaction 
for temn-oral punishnment on which the doctrine of pur- 
gatory is founded. 

In page 675, Gear gives the following form: " 
O God, 

who pardoned by Nathan the Prophet, David confessing 
his sins, and Peter at last weeping for his denial, and the 
harlot weeping upon His undefiled feet, and the publican, 
and the prodigal; and who saidest, 'Confess your sins 
One to anoth r; and, if we confess our sins, He is faithful 
and just to forgive us all and to cleanse us from all sin,' 
may HE. our Saviour and Lord, Jesus Christ, pardon 
thee all tlhings which now before Hlim thou hast con- 
fessed to me insignificant, and which thou hast fiorgotten, 
in tihe present life and in that to comen ; anrd grant thee 
to stand uncondemned before Hiim, who is blessed for 
ever." 

'Ihe folloving is given by Gear, p. 675, as a form of 
St. Chnrysostom:- 

' O Sovereign Lord, Jesus Christ, our God, who didst 
pardon by Nathan the FProphet David," &c. (The form 
then recites the cases of Peter, of the woman who was a 

sinner, of Manasses in Babylon, of the prodigal, tihe pub- 
lican, tie thief on tIhe cross, and then proceeds)-" \Who 
hast said, ' Confess your sins to one another in turn;' as 
Thou hast said, Thou art faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins and to cleanse us front all pollutions of the flish 
and spirit, Do THOU, all good and all merciful Lord, par- 
don all things which my spiritual son such a one has con- 
fessed with contrition of heart in Thy presence to ime 
insignificant, both in this life and in the life to conimec, 
and grant that he may stand uncondemned before Thlee. 

Goer 
collected the foregoing formularies out of the 

ancient manuscripts from which he to k the Greek 
liturgies, which manuscripts were transcribed in the 
tenth and eleventh centuries. 

Gear appears to have felt the awkwardness of not 
being able to produce a single ancient formunary contain- 
ing the words " I abs lve thee;" and he admits that a 
question arises, whether these forms " effect or accom- 

pliAh anyrthing in respect of this sacrament (otpenanefe)Q, when on. the faceof them no form of words is therdio 
contained which can be thought to include in itself tht 
true form of absolution."'e 

With the candour which belongs to real learning, Goaln 
admits the fact, as well in respect of the Roman-or Latin 
forms as the Eastern or Greek forms. His words are as 
follows:-" And, indeed, if it is lawful to conjecture from 
ecclesiastical history, from ancient rituals, from tradition, 
or from other unexceptionable testimonies, there are 
many who now freely asse t, boldly propound, clearly 
teach, and happily write, that in the Latin Church the 
ancient form of the sacrament of penance or absolution 
was composed in wrrds of prayer, and that the indicative 
and judlcative form, so to speak, which we now use, ' I 
absolve thee from thy sins,' is not older than about four 
centuries,d tior is f oal Ein any sacraementaries, nor men- 
tioned by the more ancient writers, and that, therefore, 
MORE RECENTLY, but yet with great weight of reason, the 
Church was moved to have brought in that form as the 
common form, and to be used by all.'re 

A confession more honourable to the learning and the 
candour of Geoar could not be imagined. 

But Goar was a priest of the Church of Rome, and as 
such felt himself bound to maintain her cause by the best 
arguments he could devise; and he was not deficient in 
that inlenuity which is so essential to the advocates of 
the Church of Rome. 

So 
Go:er 

tries to solve the difficulty:-"And, certainly, 
although the form of this sacrament be in the words of 
prayer, yet that does not exclude, but it contains, the act 
of the minister, and so can be reduced to the indicative 
form, and like the indicative implicitly requires the neces- 
sary mercy of God to the penitent; therefore, he who says 
'remit, rulax, pardon,' understands, BY ME. In like man. 
ner, ' Let it please Thee that Thy servant be loosed by the 
word' supply-' by my word.' 

Can anything be more simple than this ? It is true the 
bishops and priests of the Church of God for the first 
TWELVE HUNDRED YEaRs did never do more than pray TO 
GoD that he would joryive sins; but, then, you have only 
to put inmo their prayers words which they NEVER used, 
which would make it appear that they jfbrgave the sins 
themselves, and then it is all right, according to the 
Church of Rome. 

But the fact stands confessed that the ancient bishops 
and fathers for twelve hundred years did never use such 
words, but did only pray that GoD would forgive the sins ; 
and the candour of real learning compels Goar himself, 
even ajt:r lie had proposed this ingenious device, to repeat 
the same confession 

again--" 
The Latins are nat able to 

show a fbrmin of absolution conceited in these words, ' I 
absolve thee,' in any rituals more ancient than the fourth 
century from this (i.e.,about the year 1240), wh ch yet they 
profess to have received from the holy fathers by a sue. 
cession of tradition." 

Can any one believe this, that the ancient Fathers should 
have successively delivered to each other from the begin- 
ning that sins were to be forgiven by the priest saying " I 
forgive thee thy sins ;" and yet that the formularies of the 
Church for twelve hundred years should always agree in 
praying that God Himself would do that work-forgive the 
sins Himself. 

But if the Church of God was under this error for twelve 
hundred years, the Bishop of Rome should, of course, at 
last correct it when lie found it out. Better late than 
never. If infallible Popes left the Church without a sacra- 
intnt of the Gospel for twelve hundred years, it was time 
for them to correct it. 

So Goar. at page 677, gives corrected forms prepared by 
the Pope for the Greeks, in which he inserts in itie first 
prayer--" Pardoni:ng him, TaHROUGH ME, Thy unworthy 
servant, every offence, voluntary and involuntary." And 
in thire second prayer-1" I absolve thee from all thy sins 
which thou haIst confessed before 

God,, 
and my utinworthi- 

ness." And in the third prayer-" I pardon tiee all thy 
sins."' 

Goar states, page Ge78, that this form was used in his time 
by all the G reeks living in Calabria, Apulia, anid Sicily-that 
ish by the Greeks in Italy and Sicily who had submitted to the 

Po6b,~Bad whom the Pope indulged in the use of their ow~ 
forms, altered only so far as he thought essential. 

BtirGeotr feels it would be very awkward if these modeti 
forms could not be supported by any ancient authority. 
Goar, therefore, brings forward a formnulary from the most 
ancient eachologion in the Barberini Library, p. 678, note 
at the end. The formulary itself is given in pages 679 and 
680. There is nothing very much to the purpose in page 
679; but in page 680 there are two prayers worth 
noting. The first is as follows, in which the priest says-,- 
"My spiritual son, I am lowly and a sinner, 1 am not able 
to fergive upon earth the sins of him who confesses to my 
lowliness; but God is, and through that divinely spoken 
word which he made after His resurrection, and said to His 
apostles, ' Whose sins ye remit,' &c.; confiding in that 
word, we also say, whatever things thou hast related to my 
lowliness, and whatever you were prevented saying, either 
through ignorance or forgetfulness, or from whatever cause, 
MAY GOD PARDON THTEE in this life, and the life to 
come." 

The second prayer has this heading, "1 Add also this 
prayer," which prayer is as follows:-"' O God, who 
through the prophet Nathan didst pardon David, confess- 
ing his evil deeds; and Peter weeping bitterly his denial; 
and the harlot shedding tears upon Thy feet; and the 
publican; and the prodigal. God Himself patrdon thee, 
through me a sinner, both in this life, and in that to come, 
and make thee stand uncondemned before His fearful judg- 
ment-seat, and have no care concerning the crimes con- 
fessed. Go in peace." 

The first of these is unquestionably genuine and accu- 
rate; but it is as much against the Church of Rome as any 
other genuine formulary, because it takes the words of 
Christ only as grounds for the priest to pray that GOD 
would forgive the sins. The second prayer appears to 
support Gear's argument, because the priest prays "' that 
God will pardon thee through me," thus making the priest 
the instrument of forgiving the sin. But he:e, again, the 
candour of Goar in matters of learning comes in ; and he 
adds in a note on the prayer which contains the words 
"pardon thee through me"-" In the printed copies, how- 
ever, and in all other manuscript copies, IT IS WANTING." 

Truly there is nothing that damages the arguments of 
the Church of Rome so much as when her learned advocates 
are compelled by the candour of real learning to tell the 
truth. 

The fact now stands out in striking and unmistakeable 
proofs that for TWELVE IUNDRED YEARS after Christ no 
bishop or priest of the Church of God did ever address to 
a penitent those words, "' I absolve thee." 

Let Roman Catholics ponder on this. Let them tell as 
by what right their priests now dare to say those awful 
words; and let them tell us how the sacrament of penance 
in their Church, of which those words ate declared ty the 
Council of Trent to be the essentialfofrm, can be considered 
a sacrament of the Gospel, instituted by Christ Him- 
self. 

In our next number we will give the forms of absolution 
which were use in the Church of Rome herself, for 1200 
years. 

E An aliqui:l circa saeramentum nhocce valeant ant efficiant, cum 
nuila ic el vcrborumin series pri:n t fro te depreihendatur, quae vtram 
ab-ol.tionis icormaIIm it sa incluldere possit existimari.-p. 676, n. 

d Goetr ilote hin about 1t .0; so lie coesidtared the furm "' I absolve 
t!iee," tee iave% arine.n about the year 1240. 

e AtqLie eqi dU m si ex ecclesiastiuca historla. ritnalibus antiquis, 
tradiiione, wret slai lion rxcipientlis testin ,niis comtjicere licer, ,nti- 
qrianl inj Ecclesia Lati Pr, P arirteutihe sacramenti sive absaolutionis for- 
miim a:ert:amivis Yte rbim coimpoaitam fui.sce; eamnirque indicativani et 
jlvicaativamr, ticr iaq Ieoqur.r qia mtuc utirnur, absolo ve ea peccatis luis, 
quatuor crcitrer sacularuium M teln ion superare, nec urmstreumn in 

acrraulentati i reper.,ri, aut ab antiquilr.bus scripaoribus referri, pro- 
iadeqi recl nis, uqua tam: n raticnum pontli e morns vclesi am, 

larma ut crmmunemel t ub omnbautt recipetttiarm indirxi-se; pluresjam 
:,un r quiiii ie r ime asse't; ut, Ltenaciter propagnarr, clare di cen, et f wii- 
citer ecrit:nt -licLar. Rimtuaie G i e acruI, p. .'67, in. 

imEt 
eeie norna iaujis savratuanti etsi des ecrtiva, non excludir, 

iceno c:ntLinet actrotrirt miuiatri, sicque ad iadaamtivum po;est ceduti; 
que'naldmoamarn indicativao Dei mi.erceordel m peenitenti ntceessariam 
expotulot irplicite. Qeti ergoeicit, rsasY, unq.Et, OVy x(eqO0V ; 
dimitti, relaxa. condona, subintelliger, per me; tem roy BovXov 
co r-c y Ao t XvOava Evsol ilocr ov, complaceat tibi auncservru 
steam rerbo (up: le meo) so ri.-p i76, n. 
g Lariui qutrto ab hif ime arculo in artiquitri, us ritnalibua indicati- 

vns asrameenati pmenatatam formum his verbIa, aeSoevo9 6t apecttits 
tu(e conllcetae nequent ostedrrere, qtr r camn susear re s traditionis 
serie ab antiquis Patribus accepiase proiuteatur.-p. 676, un. 

FATHER FURNISS AND THE RAMBLER. 
WE have no doubt that Dr. Cullen and his coadjutors 
often find it a puzzling practical question, how to deal with 
the CATHOLIC LAYMAN. On the one hand, they cannot 
but feel that it is damaging to their cause that they should 
be seen to shrink firom candid and temperate discussion. 
They know very well that many of our intelligent Roman 
Catholic readers want to know if it is really the case that 
our statements and arguments admit of no reply; or if the 
priests can answer them, why do they not. But, on the 
other hand, the Roman Catholic leaders have an instinc- 
tive conviction that discussion and rrgument are not really 
for the interest of their cause. Of two evils they must 
choose the least. By attempting to answer our paper' they 
would run the risk of making known its existence to many 
who are now ignorant of it, and, by exciting their curiosity, 
might increase the number of our readers. While even for 
those Roman Catholics who do read the CATHOLIc LAY- 

MfAN 
it is, perhaps, safer that they should be told that the 

priests, no doubt, could answer us very effectively if they 
thoughat it worth their while, than to bring matters to a 
crisis by attempting answers which, after all, might not 
turn out satisfactory. Accordingly, silence and affected 
contempt is the policy which it has been judged most expe- 
dient to pursue towards us, and we fully believe that Dr. 
Cullen anlI his friends are wise in their generation. 

If there was ever a time, however, when it cost them an 
effort to persevere in their silent system, we fancy it must 
have been when the reald character wats exposed of Father 
Furniss's book, "What every Christian mrust know." 
They might calmly see us expose their errors on points of 
doctrine, trusting for their satety to men's general indiffer- 
ence to controversial discussion; but when the question is 
about those plain rules of morality which every one can 
understand, it is not equally safe to remain silent. We 
gave extracts in which lying and dishonesty and unduti- 
fulness to parents were made light of. Our readers could 
satisfy themselves by the expendi ture of one halfpenny that 
our quotations were perfectly accurate, and it was not 
strange if they asked themselves whether a Church could 
be infallible whose authorised teachers give instruction so 
contrary to the plain rules of morality. 
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